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This invention relates to reeling furnaces for 
hot _band rolling. 

In connection with rolling mills which treat 
the material to be rolled in backward and for 
ward passes, it is known to provide in front 
and behind the reversing mill stand heated 
furnaces` `in which the rolled-out band ready 
for (reeling is wound up and unwound. Gen 
erally, theseffurnaces are so constructed that 
the rolled material runs out of the _furnace at 
the same point at which it had entered it only 
the direction of rotation of 'the drum of the 
reel having to be reversed for this purpose. 
Certain rolling processes of this nature however, 
make it necessary to provide furnaces out ,of 
which the rolled'material can also run out at a 
point which is located oppositely to that at which 
it has entered. 
~~The invention has for its object such a reeling 

furnace and it is the purpose of the invention 
so to contrive the _furnace that the band' can ` 
be reeled_ or wound out at a point opposite to 
the point of entry as well ̀ as the point of entry. 
To attain this, there are provided or arranged 
in a reeling furnace having a driven rotating 
reeling?drum, band guides or› de?ectors which 
embrace the band being reeled up, at the com 
mencement of reeling. These band guides are 
provided with driving rollers and each one with 
a band stripper. 
jA furtherfeature of 'the invention is 

_band guide located oppositely to the inlet point 
is provided with a band discharge› conduit, 
the“ stripper allocated --to i the band discharge 
conduit in the guide closes the conduit to the 
drum at the commencement of reeling. In the 
stripping position, on the contrary, it serves also 
as a band running-on device. 
In the reeling furnaces according to the in 

vention, the band is completely reelediin and thus 
the drawback is avoided which exists with some 
known furnaces of this nature' that a certain 
length of a band must remain outside the fur 
nace, in particular when, in order to e?ect the 
un-reeling, the reversing mill stand carries out a 
further pass. Furthermore such a furnace allows 
optionally unreeling at the same point at which 
the running-in took place, so that the rolled ma 
terial can be again carried to the same mill 
stand. It is furthermore also possible that run 
ning-out of the band from the iurnace takes 
place at the side opposite to the point of entry, 
so that a further train of rolls, or the like', can 
be fed from this furnace without it being neces 
sary for this purpose to disturb the rolling pro 
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cedure in the mill stand located inefront of the 
furnace or the train located 'in front of the 
furnace. . 

In order to attaín a reliable* reeling-off and 
reeling up, a pair of strip draw rollersis pro 
vided 'in the direct vicinity of the entry or exit 
opening of_ each of the furnaces. , 
In Figs. 1 and 2 there is represented diagram 

matically in vertical section a preferred embodi 
ment of the reeling pfurnaces according to the 
invention, by way ofexample, and this in two 
different working positions. . i › 

in the reeling furnace I, the cylindrical reel. 
ing drum 2 is carried on the driving shaft 3 
secured against rotation and axial displacement. 
The reeling drum 2 is embraced by two seg 
ment-shaped band guides or deflectors 4 and 5, 
the arrangement being preferably so contrived 
that at least in their upper part the two band 
,guides engage one another comb-like. The band 
guides are displaceable radially of the drum 2 
in slots 6. Driving rollers 'I are_ arranged in' the 
band guide which? rollers are arranged 'in the 
segment-shaped band guides andare driven in 
known manner from theoutside of the furnace; 
At the commencement of reeling, these driving 
rollers are actuated_ and they can yield as; they 
are under an elastic and radially directed pres-. 
sure. On the retraction› of the band guides the 
dríving rollers also come out of operation. ' 
The band guide 5 is provided with a band dis 

charge conduit ID. The band stripper 8 is os; 
cillatably carried at 9 in this discharge conduit. 
In Fig. l this stripper 8 isshown in the position 
of rest in whichvit closes the conduit H) with 
respect to the drum or the wound-up band. 
The oppositely located band guide 4 is also 

provided With a stripper Il supported at ?2, so 
that an entry gap for the band between the 
stripper and the other band guide 5 results; 
At the free end of the band guide 5 which is 

adjacent to this inlet conduit, there is a band 
bridge [3 oscillatable about the pivot lë and 
which forms an uninterrupted band-supporting 
path from the strip-drawing pair of rollers të 
to the band guide 5. The free end of the band 
bridge l3 meshes in the connecting piece 2! which 
is arranged adjacent the pair of strip-draw rollers 
!1 is provided at the exit end of the Afurnace !9 
and co-operates with the oscillatable stripper 3 
which at the same time serves as band discharge 
when in the working position of Fig. 2. The fur 
nace opening !9 may as shown at 20, be closed 
by a ?ap or slide if the opening is not required. 

Tilting tables !6 or 18 serving for the running 
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i?p and down of the band on the rollway 22 co 
operate with the pairs of strip-drawing rollers. 
When, according to Fig. 1, a band tip runs over 
the rocker IS through the pair of draw rollers 
l5 and over the connecting piece, I 3 into _the path 
between %and guide {5 'and drum é2, it is forced 
by the :?rst driving roller 'I 'against the driven 
drum 2 and run on without friction. The band 
discharge conduit ID is closed by the stripper B 
so that the band cannot hit against this tpart. 
On its further movement it is seized by the up`p`e'r 
driving roller 'l and being further pressed against 
the circumference of the drum it isvjcónvey?d 
to the driving roller 1 of thebandvšuide 4 and, 
?nally, so carried forward that, safely carried 
over the inlet point, it is ?pressed under the 
band running in. After one'or two 'turns of the 
band have been reeled on, the band guides 4 and 
5 are withdrawn and brought into the outer posi 
tion which is shown in Fig. 2. The reeling-up 
_of the band is then continued automatically by 
_the 'drum "üiitiltlíè whole band "is jfëeled 
:into 'the `??`?rna?e Nöw the two band 'guides ̀ 'or 
the driving rollers I are applied tothe tand ̀ 23 

*that _the _felaštiöaílly yieldihg rblle'i's ? ía?fèss 
in 'particular th“ njd'bfthe 'band'tc the cir?uin 
“tër-enea 'of 'the j I _u I y ` _ 

_ If the band isto vè'reeleä off, then the 'stripper 
hlr'ltíis brought into thepositi'on 'shöwn in Fíg. 2 
if, the band is to b" grua tout; again through the 
inl'etfopening. Should, ”dh thebdr'itrafy, it b'eír'un 
'out through the rear opening, then thefst'ripper 
_8 isvbrought into the íöosition ,shown'in Fig. 2`a?nd 
in jthisfway effects the runningióut. _ 
_I The' driving 'roller's V'I „hereb'y rotate 'in the sense 
pr "asis'isti'ng the 'e?ç?ru'dihg movement, By 'this 
means, the fermat-,ich 'of loöps ̀ or stoijpages on 
'the `_s`tripñers is ?brevented. The "stock is safely 
lcoi?veyed to the 'strip drawing 'rollers '(5 or_ ll 
until 'these *seite the tip of the 'band and can 
tal?eover the 'further trai?'s?á?frt.` _ 
%Rolling mills provided with iurnaces accord 
_nrg 'të the_ invention fare “adapted 'for a great 
uinhenóf 'ro?lihg methods, for instance'reelihg 
*ses ;in ?ömbiñatioh ;with nassesinwfurther re 

I , ll :stands oreven 'in' following-con 
" ns. glt'i's_ ?u?therbossible _to- use_ the 

i buffer should ihterrubtións of any 
e 'ä's the whole bandh'inay berun 

, ?c?äi?d there k'?ptfat ,t?mípe?fature 
A V. I ble byhs?bw rotation of 'the drum with 
piit “a y ehdís "p'roje'ctin'g from the furnace _and 

i " mg down 'jas in known fur-rraces_ Furnaces 
oiüii?'g “to the 'invention arepreferably used 

”för`rëeliñ`g`päšs'es of u`s`ua1 thickness. 
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Naturally, furnaces according to the invention 

may as to` their shape arrangement, conditions 
of size, and the like differ more or less from 
the Construction shown in the drawings said con 
struction?jbeingà only diagrammatic?and by way 
_of example, without deñartinš the fu'ndamental 
"idea of the inv'ention, by such changes, which 
allows reeling-out without friction in a direc 
tion opposite to the running-in direction. For 
example, 'the ëonduit ID can be shaped that the 
band can also be wound from the rear into` the 
furnace if desiredwh-ereby the reeling-out can 
becàlrried 'out in the same or in the opposite di 
rection› _ ` " 

;Having nowparticularly described and ascer 
tained the nature of our said invention and in 
'what manner the same is to be performed, we 
declar? that what we claim is: 

~1. 'In a reeling furnace, a reversible reeling 
drum onto which a continuous` band is reeled. 
a mi?yaf arenat? rs?ll'erzcarryine band guides 
each par'tially embracing the drum, one 'serving 
as a guide fortheentering?portion _of the band 
and the Other iorguiding the?joutgoing portion 
ef 'thewband? and çornb?lilçe extensions on ad_ 
jacent ends of said band?guiçles, the extension_ of 
one Guide inter?tting with the extension of the 
other guide, therebyw to_ insure?guiding of_ the 
band throughout the entire circumferënce of the 
drum. _ _ _ i _ ` _ I Â 

2. A reeling_ furnace as' claimed in claim ~1, 
comprisingga sliding myounting -fo?j "each band 
guide _for affording ;translate-ty reetilinear ~shi~_ft 
ing movement th?reof toward and away from the 
reeling drum. › I _ 

_3, A› reeling f?urn?ace "as claimed in claim '2, 
comprising a stripper arm 'carried by and _mov 
able with one of said band guides, said band 
guide having a conduit extending theneth-rough 
and the stripper arm being disposed in~such con 
duit. „ ,i _w ` 

:JQB _SCjHMIDI? , ,„ _ _ 

FERDINAND FRIELINGHAUS. 
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